Modelling of the interaction between the edge plasma and plasma facing components (PFCs) has tended to place more emphasis on either the plasma or the PFCs. Either the PFCs do not change with time and the plasma evolution is studied, or the plasma is assumed to remain static and the detailed interaction of the plasma and the PFCs are examined, with no back-reaction on the plasma taken into consideration. Recent changes to the edge simulation code, SOLPS, now allow for changes in both the plasma and the PFCs to be considered. This has been done by augmenting the code to track the time-development of the properties of plasma facing components (PFCs). Results of standard mixed materials scenarios (base and redeposited C; Be) are presented.
Introduction
The B2 component of the SOLPS package of codes [1] (and references therein) has been recently extended [2] [3] [4] to include: a treatment for thermal fluxes in the wall components; an improved treatment of chemical and other sputtering processes; and the ability to model mixedmaterials.
This work describes the method used for the mixed-materials modelling, as well as some results of applying the model to ITER, where a Be wall and C targets are modelled.
2 Mixed-material surface physics As described in [4] , deposited material is tracked by the code, and a 0D time-dependent problem is solved at each position where the plasma interacts with a surface. This layer thickness is tracked, together with its composition (fraction of Be, C, etc.). For each deposited species, i, the number of mono-layers, l i , is calculated. Then the fraction of deposited material exposed for sputtering is
. The contribution from the base material is then f 0 = 1 − i f i . Figure 1 shows the case where α = 1 (reflecting how quickly the base material disappears Fig. 1 . The model for the fractional sputtering yield from mixed materials. f 0 is the sputter fraction of the base material, and f 1 and f 2 are the sputter fraction of deposited species "1" and "2", where "2" is assumed to constitute one tenth the mono-layers of "1".
from the calculation) and β = 1 (reflecting how quickly deposited material hides the base material). This is then used to determine the fraction of sputtered material arising from the layer (Be, C, etc.) and from the base material. At the moment this model multiplies the rate from the basic sputtering processes (ignoring the presence of the mixed materials) by a factor giving the fractional presence of the individual materials in the mix. This has been further augmented by allowing for an enhancement factor for the chemical erosion of deposited C, and/or for a suppression of chemical erosion dependent on the local concentration of Be [5] . The ad hoc form for the suppression factor is
with x the fraction of Be, a = 0.2, b = 0.05 and c = 0.9. The form was chosen to give a maximum suppression of 90% with a transition at about 20% Be fraction, figure 2. This suppression factor would be multiplied by the C fraction and the chemical sputter yield.
Results
The simplest variant is to use only one species of C, but to track the deposited C and allow it to be eroded. This provides a strong test of the coding since -if the deposited C is assumed to erode like the original C -then the plasma result should be unchanged. This has been verified, and is described in [4] .
The ITER design currently foresees a mix of 3 materials to be used: C targets, W baffles and Be walls. At the moment, modelling with SOLPS of W is problematic (too many charge states and the forthcoming development of a bundled charge state model). However, some of the effects of this material mix can be simulated by limiting the calculations to Be and C. We consider the case of Be walls and a C target. The ITER simulation used an input power crossing the inner core boundary of 100M W , and the density was determined by the competition between core fueling, a constant gas puff and neutral pumping through the private flux region. C and Be were produced by physical sputtering, and C also by chemical sputtering (with a constant yield of 2%). The resultant simulation had a peak power flux at the outer target of just under 10M W m −2 , and an upstream separatrix density of 4 × 10 19 m −3 . Figure 3 shows the C erosion rate integrated over the whole surface (divertor and walls). Running without the mixed material model, C had a gross erosion rate of 1.8 × 10 23 s −1 . With the mixed material model switched on the net erosion rate started at the same value, but dropped with time to end at 3.7 × 10 21 s −1 . (Even at this time, after nearly 72 minutes, the integral net erosion rate (equal to the integral net deposition rate) is still changing.) If a T trapped fraction of 10% is assumed, this corresponds to around 4 1000-second ITER pulses using the initial erosion rate, and 200 1000-second pulses for the final rate (based on a T safety limit of 350g). These numbers are somehat crude estimates given that 3d effects are ignored, and the assumptions that have gone into the calculation.
Figures 4 and 5 shows the deposition pattern for C and Be for the ITER simulation at the main chamber wall and at the targets. Somewhat more C is deposited at the outer midplane (at around x = 500m 2 ) than Be (giving a fractional C concentration of around 95% in the deposited material). Not much Be seems to be deposited at the outer target, but Be seems to contribute quite strongly at the inner target, at levels about half that of C. The peak Be concentration in the plasma is about 2.5%, but is diluted by D recycling at the inner target to about 0.03% and to less than 0.01% at the outer target.
With these fractions of C and Be, suppression of C chemical erosion due to Be co-deposition could be expected to play a role. Calculations including these effects are underway.
Summary and Outlook
The SOLPS edge plasma simulation package has been augmented by a model to track the erosion and subsequent deposition and re-erosion of wall and target materials. A model has been introduced to capture the essential behaviour of the resultant mixed-materials.
For a simulation of ITER, the initial large erosion rate (corresponding to gross erosion) is observed to drop significantly (by nearly a factor of 50) as re-erosion of deposited material plays an increasing role. This occurs on time-scales of more than an hour of plasma time. Somewhat unexpectedly, the simulation indicates that a C layer could build up on the low field side main chamber wall -in this region the deposited material is approximately 95% C. At the outer target, the C fraction is in excess of 95%, whereas in parts of the inner divertor, Be fractions of 40% are found. It is planned to improve the somewhat ad hoc mixed-materials sputtering models used by use of 3d data sets based on TRIM calculations (angle, incoming particle energy, fraction of (say) C in Be/C layer). For lower energies (where chemistry can be expected to play a larger role), these data sets should be enhanced by molecular dynamics calculations or specific low energy experiments. As an example, the physical sputtering yield from D impinging on a 50-50 mixture of BeC is shown in figure 6 . For this case, the difference between the assumption used in this work and the results of TRIM are small. For cases involving W, the differences can be larger, with the yields of the lighter species being considerably under-estimated with the simple model. In addition to the sputtering rates, surface and bulk properties of Be-C and Be-C-W such as melting temperatures, vapour pressures, emissivities, heat capacities and thermal conductivities are also needed.
In the near future, the ADAS project [7] is planning to release a bundled charge model for W, and this means that it should soon be possible to extend the C-Be calculations to C-W, Be-W and to C-Be-W.
The mixed-materials modifications should also be included in the Eirene part of SOLPS as well.
